
Anyone have any Llando Kalrizzian letterhead stationery they could send to

The *ts

BRUTUS BULLETS
ET 7U, BRUTE

The BRUTUS BULLETIN is a newsletter of postal Diplomacy brought out every few weeks by
John Michalski ("mih-HOLL-skee"), Rt 10 Box 526-Q, Moore, OK 73165. Subs are available at
the rate of 12/$5, 12/S4 for resubs. There may be openings yet in Bob Osuch's subzine
PERILS OF PAULINA, $4 flat fee, no sub, 2 week deadlines, black press. Write Bob at 3417
S Paulina, Chicago, IL 60608. Steve Heinowski also has a fast game open. But that 1 5 about it,
BB is dedicated to fast games, black press, and a wide open letters column. Contributions
oT all sorts are encouraged and appreciated. DIPLOMACY is a game invented by Allan Calhamer
and copyrighted by the Avalon Hill Game Company, Baltimore, MD 21214.

TRIVIA SECTION: I'm preparing this way ahead of time this issue, so all the unimportant
stuff comes first. ENVELOPES: I'd thought and hoped that most of the old labelled envelopes
would be gone by now, but new ones keep turning up. Some are SO old (from the musty dungeons
of Lease Records Section) that they have an imprinted IO0, a metered 30 update, and then
licked stamps to bring the postage up to I960 rates. Makes for quite a picture for those of
you who got them, hey? Now I've come across some from outside, defunct outfits with 130
imprinted, plus some blank letterhead envelopes from defunct subsidiaries, so these 'wierdies
will be coming your way for a while yet. The company wouldn't use these of course, but hell,
I'm not proud. WEATHER: This week before Memorial Day has been rainy here, a big break. I

don't plan to have to use the air conditioner until mid June (hope, hope). Spring came on
time (February) and this summer has been a pleasant cool one. This past weekend we got hit
by a hailstorm that ate up trees, did some damage to our cars, wiped out the garden, and
broke three windows. .Some folks across the street had their roofs really wiped out, though,
while we got off pretty light by comparison. All the rain and ice collapsed a lot of the
mole tunnels in the yard too; I hope a bunch drowned. DRINKS: Locally, Shasta sodapop is
selling at either 4/990 (cans) or 6/S1.29, and being a non-major brand, they have some
flavors instead of just cola-7up-Dr Pepper stuff. A little experimenting has shown that
Black Cherry soda with any light Canadian blend makes a very pleasant drink, but an even
better one is cream soda with brandy. When I lived in Milwauke, cream soda was always brown.
Here it is usually red, although the Shasta stuff is beer-color, and I once saw an obscure
brand that was turquoise in color! Anyone have any green or black cream soda in your area?

LAST ISSUE was slightly overweight, but apparently passed OK. With two long sheets, 10

sheets should be the maximum ever, but that time I was forced to go 11. Eleven is fine if"

they're all short. If you ever get a postage-due issue, send me the envelope face and I'll

credit your sub or make an adjustment for you.

FOR SALE: One stationery box full of assorted dipzines received, about a 2-jr" stack, postpaid

to you for S3. 50. Also, a handfull of assorted wargame zines, no Generals 01 S&Ts, $2, ppd,

both sent at book rate. Write editor. YOUR AD here free!

MAILING LIST: Earlier I offered to send a copy to anyone who wanted one, on ready-to-go

labels even, but have had only 2 takers. No one want to fake a BB? Darn. Anyone wanting

help in getting some labels for a fake of someone ELSE's zine, let me know. All inquiries

held in confidence. This hobby needs more fakes, as long as they're not of VOLKERWANDERUNG.



du mp.

JOHN'S NOTES

Windfall profits tax really has us hopping, or perhaps ' shovelling* would be
a better term. The government seems to have used this program as a prelude to
nationalization, as the enitre program is all but unmanageable. NO one's returns
are going to be accurate—by definition, they almost canNOT be—so whenever they're
ready, all they'll have to do is wag fingers and say, 'Aha, you're all crooks' and
take the industry over just to help you, John Q Citizen, out. Just like they passed
this tax on you, to help you out. Keep voting straight Demo folks and it will keep
on comin* . Sho nuff, y'all.

DON'T FORGET to vote soon in another election coming on even faster. June is it

The Fourth Armnai Korth Americas Zine and Gamesmastsr Poll :

If you receive, or hare received during the last year, a Diplomacy pub-
lication published in Korth America, you axe eligible to participate in the

~

Zine Polio Give each zine you receive a rating on a scale of 0-10 (no frac-
tions, please), with 10 being the best possible rating and 0 the worst pos-
sible. (It is not necessary that one sine you receive be given a 10 ana an-
other a 0; oust assign each one a number of whatever size between 0 and 10 0Do not give your favourite zine a 10 and your least favourite a 0 as a mat-
ter of course only. I mention these only because some people have done this
in the past*) It is not necessary to explain to me your rationale for each
rating; it'll never be printed or, probably- read* Tou may use whatever sub-
jective criterion you wish .to arrive at your rating.

If you are playing in a postal Diplomacy or Dip variant game, or have
done so within the past year, you are eligible to participate in the Games-
master Poll 0 Give the GM a rating on a scale of 0 to 10, similarly to your
rating in the Zine Poll. The W should be rated by name ; a GM rating where
the zine only is named will not be counted* ((a) Seme zines use guest (24s;
I don't Icoow which, nor do I always know such GGii* s name; (b) I don't know
the names of all sines and publishers any more.)

Paly votes which follow the above format will be counted; deviations
will be ignored, (It always fascinates me what inventive screwups peoole
manage to come up with!) Unsigned ballots will not be countedo

Sign your ballot to avoid duplication (but your votes will be tept in
strictest confidence) . Indicate some way in which you participate in the
hobby, eg c : player in 5 subscriber to , publisher of

, specif-
ied hobby functionary, etc c

Any hobby participant anywhere in the world is eligible to participate;
however, please vote only for North American zines and GKs 0

Send entries to me, before the end of Jure 0 (She deadline will be fol-
lowed strictlyJ Last year, 72 valid ballots were received, letie-increase
that total; we're still nowhere near the British hobby's total of several

Do try to get your vote in, Tretick has about 8 forhimself , as Leeder is too removed from
the active hobby to throw his ringers out (10% of last vear's vote), so get those real
votes in. New Pubbers esp like some recognition, jffj$ faffy And don't forget to vote

for all those you haven't seen in a while.

for

years ago

J

A. John R. Leeder 9 121 19th Ave. HE, Calgary, Alta.

,

Canada TZB 1N§
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BBffiH VIHW.HM FALL;
la tkis iaeuet 1980 "

s0 does AUSTRIA, BU33IA. .

-Fall 190JI ITALY, retreat* F laa-TIaT . . , _

Winter 1903i AUSTRIA disbtnds F Air, A. Ser (HDR)

ENGLAND diabanda 7 D«n ' ~ - -

.. FRANCE builda A HAH ' ~
. .

ITALX builds A BOH '
'

j ,

TURKEY build*. 1 COM.: - " "
.

S
!IoSTRIA°(Sh»ff"r)i NKR, A AIiB haldst A Bud helds . dialedged, retreat ta Galer

disband - ' -

" EKGIATO (Hewe)i F WTH-Bel t F TAK-Eng ; F Eng-HIDt * PAR i»p Ger A Wo*-Bur

FRAtCE (Pliant) 1 K tl'.R-Bur i > BSL sup \ Ur-Bun F BRE-Euk i F KWY-Ntk j

P Lpl-CLY;, A Sp*-GAS _

GERUAJT (Henry): A Him-BUR; A Bafc-MUNj F Swe-DEN; P BER h.ldf A EE w? T. B*3

ITALY fJUtchalDjt F Tyn-GOL; A Tri-BUDf A VIE oup A Tri-Budf A Ven-PIE;

> R««-VEN| F "ep-ROH : >. > :._ ;

" RUSSIA. (HenthenOi A SIL-Ber : F BAX sup ,A 5il-Ber; A STP sup Pre F Nwy

J TURKEY (mchalakl)t X- CeK-RUM; F BLA [ca n A Con-Runi A Gre-SER; A. Gal-WARj .

A Ltm-IIOS ; F Ip»-TUM; F A«g-ION '

.

The g.-slp in this g««i Fluff .1. alffed last seasaa, Cry la leakingfer

-a friend, Dbts nuat hare aaid eamathlng raally bad, mice's *sil la liter than

Hathta'a, whaao nail mi early thie weak. Taw still daeea't knaw.ay mdreaa, w
Ji-u'i late gaaeaaater progressing. Vhnt'll it bo next Saturday, Uny 24, wien

tkeae aaae peaple will k*ve aubrtlttad their Fall 1904 .ardere by

".
-

. PRESS -• "

"

COW-STP: I really da mean "gaed luck" -va. EG. Ihepe yeu nako ime gaiaa ta aff

nkat I kave ta take far ny w«r. II* willing ta help yeu te the and, but,

•?canity bagjna-at ht« ew "first things fir at" and all tkat. _
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^V^JL 1 -*"* 1 1980 S _ r^„_ GERIIA1TT SUFFERS »ffi ATTACKI i'

Wlntar, 1903i England bulldi A LOU] Franca r F Tjn-WES|Italy WW, F Spaac r 0TB | Ruaala "

Spriag 190*1 ^ F- 3^PTBi_Turke7- hylld^ T SKI

AUSTRIA (3 »iagawalcl)i F Adr-YEHj A TTR aup A Via'iJL.VIE »up A Iri-Ba) j A Tri-
-- BUD >::.7r~ .

- '

'

ENGIAUD '(Backer) 1 F PEB-Bal ; F SVa-NTHj A Swe-FUTj A Rwy-S\'/E; F Bar-ltWI; A LOH
kalda

FR>SCE (B:uneiotar)i F Kid-BREj i Par-DURj A WAR aup A Par-Euri A SPA. aup A Ha:
F Wee-Gal , di aladgod, ra trea t ta HAf, ar Hid, ar dL abend

CERUA^T (Liddall)t A UUIf,' A-RUH,"A PIC F ENG. held; A Bur kalda dlaladgad,' '
retreat ts 3al, Gaa,-ar diaband (1GIR) _. _ ,

.. V
ITALT .(Skaffer)i A^ROU, T GOL aald (H«R) ' i:

>

:

,

!

RUS3 1 (Hiok-lelcl)i A Fin-STP t K Gal-RUH, a B-W-CAX; F Ru^SEVi T BAM<e> : r
:

TURKTT .(Oaiiok)i F Say-AEG 1 F Ie*tNAFV?A AHJ aup F .Ia*~Kap[ F Ty«-WES| F TUlf
*

aup F Tyn-Wea; A Gre- 3ERi A BUL sup A Gre-Sor.. . „ ;

TH* firewarka oeatlaut Taeiday," May 27,'llfeO.' ~ ' "I'MH^ i
>".;••'., '^ty-V"

BUDAPEST-M0SGCT7: Wkat Wll yau de? « .
'\:-~; ' 1

'
''^ : V

SERBI A -> USTRI A+HTT1TGARY 1 Cfcew » tkat yau aliny piK || ' ^7~^"-7-^L_*'
SWET'EIf t Urke tkat RiR, SB*. .

' ^r^^l. '
•, r-

"

Z:??r; Irs.JSS"
11

'
lB ' d,r-/ wl "k ^ ^ ^ing^,in.t viv;-''

v

PirROMi A Dag with di De« fl/ KiaC ef the 'alen.eV Put yaur n.n.y «hera yeur a.a.utk is/ »lr Kaow All/ Was the fin aa.y.ur baok part af tb. dell? :
>

.l-I/Wi Hy feat fetish ia. aething campared ta yaur penia enTy.

PAR-:

CO

c,B TilE CAKAL URL3S . Hay 26, 1980

A zine publluhed by Jack Proat '

In this laauei 1980 AQ
\

Spring 190i*i AUSTRIA retreata A Bud-GAX
j

Pall 190fi , j

AUSTRIA (Shaffer) 1 A GAL-Vlei A ALB-Trt !

!

EK3LAKD (Eowo)i F HTH-Edl i F LOW-Nth '; F;Kld-PORj A PAH-Bre

FRANCE (Pliant); A GAS-Bre ; P CLY-Edl i A BEL-Hol ; A Har holda , dislodged,

retreat
:
Spa, or dlabandj P Bra-HID j F NWy oup Rua F Bal-Swe

GERKAMJf (Henry) 1 P BER holda; P 0LN-5we ; A KIE-H0I 1 A BUR-Bel i A HUM gup P Bar

ITALY (Hltchell)t A Bud-Trl . dislodged, destroyed; A VIE-Bud t-P. B OK -ifap;
F GOL sup A Ple-Karj A Ple-MAHj A Ven-PIE

1

RUSSIA (Henthorn)i A Stp-PlN; F Bal-SWEj A SIL-Hun

TURKEY (Hlchalskl)i A Bum-BUDj A SER sup A Rum-Budi A HOS aup A War; P BLA holds
j

A WAR sup A Most TU« holds; F IOH-Nap '
" ."

"""
V

Supply Center Chart for 1904)
'

?

'. # - HET COUNTRY. CENTERS ' y.

^,0, -2 AUSTRIA 1 tM\ $M .'[
<"

4 0 ENGLAND . Edl, Lon.'. WH. Par,.'FOB *
'

5 0 or -1 PRANCE Bre, W/, Spa, y^r*. Bel, Lpl, Nwy
;

'
.

5 0. GERMANY Ber. Kle, Bol, $yt4* Mun,- DEN

6. +1 ITALY )fnV. Bon, Ven, Tun, Vie, Trl. MAR

2 -1 HUSSIA .Mi Stp../a')', SUE

12 +5 TURKEY Ank, 'Con, Smy, Bui, Rum, 3eT, Gre, BUD,"K0S, SER,* TUN, WAR

Due to mechanical problems beyond my contrpl, this Issue: of CD la lata,.
Deadline for this game is therefore no* June 3 , I960 a Tuesday. Sorry.
Press is oarrled 'over, as this. la a borrowed typewriter.

59."
\
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~
llay~26 I98O

A zi.no publiehed .by Jack-Froet' . ,' r ' •- '

In thie iccue: 197<j' HE"". . i .
'

"""".7™-
, ^

Fall 1912: ITALY disbands A MAR
.

" '
-

'

~
u t " IS THERE NO END?
Winter, 0.912; ENGLAND builds;F TON 'j^

. .
v ITALY builds p"NAP" ;— '"/.I "j 7 -

' -

Spring 1915:
'

.. /TSiiiSrS^ i5ol^^Svar
SER ' 8Up: A RUn-BUl: ^A2* A^ttai

•^•'ENGLAND <Howe) S
;
A Kie-PRO; A MUN sup -Rue A Sil ; A RUH sup A Mun:" F Lon-NTH-

* l^nl™'' \. '
Mar—GA^; F Spa- MAR; A BUR sup F Spa-Mar: P Mid-SPAf sclF.POR sup F Mid-Spa(ec).; F Iti-MID; F ENG sup-.F .IrirMid • ;~ . .

^Aiscj,

ITALY (McMohon)
: F Woe-GOL; ' F Tuh-WES; F HAF sup F Tun-Was; F NAP-Ton-

*

; A Tyr-PIE; A Boh-TYR.
; . -J

. ^.1 ,

^,n >

•
•- RUSSIA (1-Iichalskl); F Bal-SIVE; A SIT^War : A LVH sup A Sll-War; F Gob-STP

TURKEY (Ocuch):' jLOR^Iga; F ABO cun F Qre-Iom A Bui 8UP F Rla-Thm . dlalodcedrctrsat Con or disband; F BLA- Rue ; a flmv-ARM .
'.

£—

—

QH1S *
w °E

*H?^2
U MainlyWe noticed, not only" is 'this'lssue late.but it Is also on adifferent typewriter. My typewriter foil apart (literally) this one iofron alibrary. Deadline is set for Friday, Juno 6, at noon. Sorry tor an? l^o^SiJnco.

;
i i press-:: -

EEHOHD-LOCKPOnT: 1 1- got your lunch all ready.
' -

cStS£: f?^
h
^L

t

»t
fi

';fTW»,
Duh!? m

.
ch Kay ^ doy Co Jorj? T/ich t7cy did dcy G0?uuj.-uuu. it'c groat /.til it happenu to you. oh9 Enlov siirire»-» * L

C
°!!orfh

1
^r?c

" Ch
t
Vratl0nillC " hle >"h" WM:GST5

yi,^o?Udl^ttod a 165 lbHorth American Kador, a ccavenGor of the carp family. The" fish mb l^Ht.t.i/



7 °t Ni d VOr^p^p The Second Blind Madman Game Ends

Oct 19, 1979-May 21, 1980

Austria (Frost) A Ven-TRI; A Bud-SER; A RUM 'S A Bud-Ser; A GAL-War : F BULsc-Con

England (Shurtleff): F IRI-Lvd : F SWE & F STPnc S A Nwy; A NWY S F Swe

France (Howe): A MUN S A BER S A Mun; A DEN-Swe: A Bel-EDI; F NTH C, A YOR & F NWG S

A Bel-Edi; F Eng-MID; F LVP, A MP H; F TYN S k Nap; A ROM S A Tus-Ven; A Tus-
VEN; F TUN-Ion: F GLyo-MAR

Italy (Palter) F SMY-Con: A GRE-Bul : A Sfer. S A Gre-Bul/d/r Alb, Otb

Russia (CD) F Sev H/ann.: A WAR, A UKR H

Turkey (Shaffer): F ELA S A Arm-Sev; A Arm-SEV; F AEG-Ion

Final Season PRESS:1907 A: Home Hi Rum Bui SER 6

E: Nwy Swe StP 3
F: Home Spa Por Bel Hoi

Kie Mun Ber Lon Lvp
Tun Rom Den EDI NAP VEN l$J +3, wins

I: $jf Gre Mf SMY
R: Mos War $4jt

T: Ank Smy Con SEV

-1

1 arm. , even
even

01 02 03 04 05 06 07

Austria 5 5 6 5 5 6 6

England 4 5 6* 5 5 4 3

France 4 7 9 11 14 15 18

Germany 5 5 2 1 0

Italy h 3 4 6 3 3 2

Russia 6 6 5 4 3 3 z

Turkey 4 3 2 2 4 3 3

Neutral 2 0

Austria: Jack Frost
England: Robert Shurtleff
France: Gary Howe, WON F07
Germany: (Madman)

(
out F05

Italy: Daniel Scott Palter
Russia: Monty Hayner,dro F 04f

CD
Turkey: Bill Shaffer

Zine: BRUTUS BULLETIN Ql: John Michalski

Capri-Edinburgh: We have diad together,
ray only holdings in Italy being
Capri and Elba

Elba-Venice: OK, genius, so now you*ve
brought France into the Med, giving
him Tun, Rom, and Nap. Of course
he'll now disengage and pull west-
wards, dragging his armies behind
him.

Elba-Turkey & Russia: Where ARE you?

SOME m COMMENTARY
The one surprising thing is that
everyone who started and played
through, survived. Mr Hayner seems
to have left the hobby, as he NMRed
our of some other B3 games at the
same time as his drop here. He and
the madman are the only ones out,

and even his CD Russia is still

there.
Gary got a big break when the

Madman turned east in full force
e»rly, and never returned. He had no

organized resistance after his 1902
stab of England, and there seems to

be little or no correspondence in
blind games (here or elsewhere), so

the steamroller rolled on.

Endgame comments will follow,
as will a full blow-by-blow history.
I won't be starting any more of
these, though. I'm a little
disappointed at the results, really.



FALL, 1906 :

AUSTRIA (Guajardo):

ENGLAND (Osuch):

FRANCE (Fuchs):

GERMANY (Howe):

ITALY (Palter):

TURKEY (McCarty):

MANY MOVES, FEW CHANGES

Summer, 1906: Aus A Gal r BUD; Ger A Ukr r WAR

HAY 19 1980

A BUD S A Vie; A 170 S A Vie : A VIE S A Tvo

F NTH H; F NAO S F Gas-Mid; F Gas-MID; F ENG C A Wal-Pic;
A Wal-PlC; A Par-BUR; A Bre-GAS; F SPAsc S F Mid-Wes ;

F Mid-WES

A MAR-Spa

F HOL, F BAL H; A Gal-UKR; A MOS & A WAR S A Gal-Ukr; A LVN
S A Mos; A Sil-GAL; A BOH-Vie : A MUN-Tvo

A PIE S AUSTRIAN A Tyo; F Tyn-GLYO; F Ion-TYN; F NAF H

"A Mos S A Ukr"/H5U: A SEV Unordered, H; A Ukr 5 A Rum/ann.

:

A RUM S A Ukr; T BLA S A Rum; A Ser-ALB; A Bul-SER;
F ORE S F Aeg-Ion; F Aeg-ION

Heading towards 1907 with 6 active players; hmmmm. Let's see what Winter, 1906 and
SPRING, 1907 with my mail received at work MONDAY, JUNE 2, 1980. Press follows 1906.

1906: (Same as 1905)
A: Home
E: Home Nwy Den Par Bre Por Spa
F: Mar
"it Home Tun
T: Home Bui Gre Rum Ser Sev

--OopsJG: Home Hoi Bel Swe StP War Mos C
4
8

34

even
even
even
even
1 arm. , build 1

even

Italy - Austria & Turkey: So far, so good.
CON: As we say in the Bible Belt, a stalemate is better than none!
CON-LON: Better think before you press forward; our galleys have been equipped with
heavy duty ocrs and we speak Italian.

LON: Prime Minister Osuch announced the formation of a counter organization to rebut
SEETO, named AKE (Ass Kickers of Europe). The Prime Minister commented that "Ake will
put the hurts on" the southern alliance. First on the agenda would be drowning the '

French army in the Gulf of Lyon, explained the PM, with the second order of business
being the beheading of the Pope.

RADIO FREE -EUROPE: No maeesges— we have. been burnt to the ground_by_ angry German
homosexuals and envious would-be punsters and limerick composers.

CON-BER: Better play with Bertha a while; that will be the only movement you'll see
for a long time.

CON-ROM: Sailing, sailing, over the bounding main; many an English ship shall sink,
ere we come home again. .

.

************* *4hhhhf********** *****************

GAME OPENING: John Masters puts out a warehouse flyer called BLACK FROG that to date has
carried and concluded one orphan. He is now adopting another, and plans to open one regul
game. Full details available in June, he says, which should be when you get this. Write
25711 N Vista Fairways Drive, Valencia, CA 91355



EVERYONE 1 S STILL TRYING. NOT REALLY MIDGAME YET • « •

SPRING. 1905 :

Winter, 1904: English F Bre r ENG; French A Bur r OTB,
builds F MAR; Ealy builds F VEN; Russia builds A STP;
Turkey builds A SKY

ENGLAND (Mitchell): F Mid-BRE; A PIC & F ENG S F Mid-Bre; F IRI-Mid : F Nwy-STP

A Bre-Par/ann. ; F POR S F Gas-Mid; F Gas-MID;
F Spasc-WES; F Mar-SPAsc

FRANCE (Johnson):

GERMANY (Cummings): F BAL S A Pru; A PRU S A Sil-War; A SIL-War : A BUR-Par :

A RUH-Bur : A MUN S A Ruh-Bur

ITALY (Grabar): F Nap-ION; F TYN S F Nap-Ion; F Ven-ADR; A Bud-SER;
A TRI S A Bud-Ser; A VIE-Gal

RUSSIA (Chatfield): A StP-FIN; F Lvn-GOB; A WAR H; A MOS S A War;
A GAL 5 A Rum : A RUM S F Con-Bulec; F Con-BULec

TURKEY (Becker): F Tun-NAF; A GRE-Bul : A Ser S A Gre-Bul/d/r Alb, Otb;
F Aeg-CON; A SMY S F Aeg-Con

An interesting situation, as the power blocks do not yet seem to have solidified. Too
much opportunity? Let's see what Fall 1905 brings with my mail received at work
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 11. 1980 . Press follows.

CON: It is proper and polite to ask your ally for his SCs. So Jim, may I have yours?
Thank you!

ROMA; I don't like being stabbed, Turkey! You die!
FRANCE: England, Please keep your hands OFF my Brest. Guess you guessed wrong last

fall, Naa-tan; or were you deliberately misinformed by your German buddy? What s
simple little pea brain you must have! France vows NEVER to ally with Germany.

SMY: Look, Dave, no fleet.
(No dateline): I feel like I'm being mugged by the two stooges.
CON-KLINK: I see you did very well, kraut (giggle, snort, pant)
LOCH NESS: Agent 00 made contact with British double agent. Exchanged info. New

codeword: Landshark
MOS-CON: I never realized how pleasant the winters are here in the sunny south. If

Con is so nice, could Ank be better?
JOHNNY: Star Wars is back! First chance I get, I'm going to sit thru it twice. ((Me

too, if it were playing. It is advertised on' TV, but ain't at the theaters yet!)) ^
CON-LON: Damn Russians using my Con, Krauts making squirrely deals, silent treatment
from Italy and France. You're the only one I can trust now that the Arch Dupe is gone.
PARIS-WORLD: Whs'a everbuddy aways pickin* on me?
LON-PAR: Say uncle?.Please? .

BERNE, SWITZERLAND: The Institute for Geopolitical Studies has reconvened with
new staff. Their first paper, entitled The Rise of the East, will be published soon.
A follow-up report, The Decline of the West, will follow shortly.



Letters

DAVID PERLMUTTER Latches Lane Apts #608, Merion, PA 19066

More on Gambling and Atlantic City.
When I went down there a second time this last weekend I paid
a bit more careful attention to who plays. There are alot of
types. Some are like me, people who go there with some recreational
money and have a ball blowing it. Some are the hardrollers the guys
who seldom order drinks and seldom look at the bottoms of the
short-dreesed cocktail waitresses , like I did. These guys play for
keeps and are obviously addicted. Then there are the poor people.
As I said last time some do look like they have just cashed in
their welfare check. There are cripples , retarded persons the
whole aamut of mankind. It would seem to me that since they gamble
so often they would become good. This is not the case. They all
play the dumb unbeatable games like slots or wheel of fortune.
I saw one very old black lady come in and for the whole time I

was there(about 5 hours) she did nothing but play the dollar slot
machine. Needless to say she left broxe.

As for myself this time I hit paydirt. I went for one reason only,
to play craps and look at the waitresses. Both I d d quite well at.
I won 300 big ones. Then blew a hundred of it on a "friendly"
poker game. As old corncob said "I shall return".

On other fronts let me speak up for liberals. I used to be like
you John. I saw those McGovern/Kennedy/Church types as anathemas

or better yet enemas to America. Yet my perspective has changed
a bit. I still consider myself a conservative ( I * 11 be working for
Reagan in the fall) but now I see that everything is . not black
and white. I'll tell you which political figuires vaiste our tax
money. ALL OF THEM! Those "conservative" congressmen and senators
are spending money like water for those pork barrel projects at home
with one hand and then trying to blame the liberals with the other.
I say Fuck' em all. This Primary I tried to change things. I ran
for the Republican nomination for a local congress seat. I got
about a thousand votes out of 67,000 cast, is that good?

I'm really loading up here ar'nt I? On the south, if you get Emhain
Macha I plan to send in an article on the reconstruction, look for it.
It is amazing to me that the people of the south are so silant about
all the abuse they have been getting. Hollywood has for
the last ten year pictured that part of the U.S as a land of cutoff-
jeaned bathing . bombshell and stupid rdneck crackers. From Deliver-

ance to Dukes of Hakard the song remains the same. Y'all just don't
coplain enough, ya hear? Shucks I would.

Last and least I challenge you to a two' man Dippy game. Take me on?

((No way. I'm in too much already without adding still more.

Why complain? Who's listening? I think it was in L IBERTEREEAN that I read a quote

from someone that went something like "Good men will never control government, for

first of all, good men do not want to rule o^er their fellow man, and even if they did,

there aren't enough to fill all the offices". Sure got that right. I think another idea

there, that of filling Congressional offices by lot, is good. Send people to Congress

like you draft them for military service or jury duty. Pick someone from the voter lists

not in prison or the nuthouse or hospital, and go with them. I think it would actually

be a good, practical improvement!)) ^ _
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ROD WALKER encinitas ca 92024
4 may lVou

Thank you for the copy of Bill Young's letter. His assessment of the
situation in the past is quite accurate. The IDA has had an incredible run
of bad luck in the past years in electing its officers. The organization can
only function when it has officers -who are willing to deal with each other
rationally , on a practical basis » and with a desire to compromise in order
to reach rational goals. Unfortunately, we have had a whole run of people
in key positions who could not do thati Len Lakofka , Ben Grossman, Ray
Heuer, Bob Hartwig, Elmer Hinton, Robert Sacks.

Faced with this sort of situation last year, Fred Davis was able to put
together a coalition on the Council which began, finally, to move forward
again. The same thing is happening this year, and I am endeavoring to create
a similar coalition on the Council. Bill errs only in saying that Sacks has
stripped me off my vote on the Council. He is trying, but he cannot do so by
Presidential fiat and he will not get enough votes on the Council to do it.

The result will be that the work of the Council will go on whether Sacks likes
it or not.

If, however, we do wind up with a belated election for the 1980 term,

the 1979 Council will have to resume its function in a caretaker capacity.

In that case, however, other events may make the entire process unnecessary.

The main sentiment among Council members is divided into two camps

i

one, to disband the IDA entirely and turn its treasury over to one of the

main hobby Custodians (the BNC has been mentioned) or to another hobby
group (the NADF has been mentioned); two, to overhaul the IDA completely.

These two schools of thought are non-hostile and may even be complementary.
Three members of the Council (myself, Eric Verheiden, and Scott Marley) will
be meeting with Jerry Jones on the 6th to discuss Eric's overhaul proposal
and jointly to prepare a specific constitutional document.

Eric's oroposal is to place IDA under the aegis of DW...a similar pro-
posal was made by Jerry Jones in 1978, but this was blown out of proportion
by Bob Hartwig, who wanted instead for IDA to take over DW. . .which in turn

'precipitated a whole series of crises and conflicts. Anyway, my supplementary
proposal is to place IDA under the control of hobbyists who are players but

who are not editors, publishers, or GMs # Eric does not like that idea, so

our discussions are likely to produce a compromise of some sort. In any
event, by 1981 we should see a whole new (and hopefully productive) ball game

in the hobbyj
(a) The IDA really representing and helping the players .

(b) The NADF cotirdinating (but not controlling) hobby services.
(c) The CDO agencies working in friendly cooperation with their US

counterparts

.

(d) In general, the rise of a coalition of hobbyists who want to see

useful work being done and are tired of all the petty ego trips which have

plunged us into this mess in the first place.

Your distribution of Bill's letter & call for input was an act of
'
enor-

mous contribution to the hobby. Accept my heartfelt thanks for doing so...

please let me see the results so they may be passed on to J^ie NADF as well as

the IDA.

((Hod refers to the Bill Young letter that was printed here recently. However, shortly after
getting it, I sent copies to all publishers on my mailing list in case any of them were
wondering w hat was going on in the IDA as I was. Apparently I wasn't too correct in that

assumption, since there hasn't been any comment to date that I*ve seen except this above))



David D. Perlmutter Latches Ln. Apt # 608,Merion PA

I want to take up a point you made last issue. You said in reply to
John Kelley that "I think I could put up with the Klansman's stuff
easier, since their stuff often seems funny or laughable". Here John
I frankely think you are saying a very incorrect and dangerous thing.
Every terrorist group that ever came to power did so because in the
words of Wordsworth "good men did nothing". Are you saying that you
would be laughing at some black being lynched? Real funny stuff I
must say. Need I remind you that in 1923 the New York Times did an
article on Hitler and the Nazis that said "they are a group of buffoons
who like to- parade and dress up. German authorities predict that will
soon fade away like so many unpopular groups".

You see . the fact is that subversive groups like maggotts can never
survive in the light. They can only exist when we ignore them and
think them funny. They laughed at the nazi's. They laughed at the
communists. Just keep laughing John and you wo'nt hear them coming.

((Communists are never funny, • though to- wait for the Nazis to come to power today is like

being an Indian sitting at the bar spending your government handout money, while you wait

for the buffalo to return. Lots of Nazis, then, and ALL Nazis now, really. are 'a group, of

buffoons who like to parade and dress up.' I think you would-be hard pressed to show .

otherwise, even if you were so inclined. — <t(*Wc £;ks«vi Ue^ wirirfc* iAfvj fay&V ^t&^t C

The media ignores LaFosse, thouh,and many think he's pretty funny. Does that mean T

he really has a chance?)) V^UA-

MARK 3ERCH (Diplomacy Digest) 492 Naylor Place, Alexandria, VA 22304

(excerpt)
Did you hear about the butcher who backed into a meat grinder and got a little behind

in his orders?
This is Part 1 in my campaign to reduce ray "air of severity". Stay tuned.

((Fine. Sy the way, did you meet our presidential candidate at DipCon?)
)
^~JW

'

"BILL BECKER 810 Turwill Lane (Tornado Alley), Kalamazoo 49007

(excerpt)
Star Wars is only playing 50 miles away, from me. Grand Rapids gets it first, Kal-mazoo

and OK City are in the same class—the sticks

t

If you're going to MichiCon or DipCon in Pontiac, chances are once you get eliminated

from your game you can catch it.

((Nice to know I'm thought of as such a crackerjack player. Personally, I don't think FTF

is much fun; postal is the proper medium for this type of activity in my book, I'd be over

in the MichiCon side playing the classics or my personal favorite, African Campaign, and

laufehing at the oddball D&Ders wandering around.)) V"2^

x x x * *****

Hmm, I see I have a little space left. How about

"7 Xl J
FALL. 1910 Germany (Madman): A Ber-Mun /arm.

Press:
TURKEY to ITALY: I hear I'm a cheat. Can you elaborate, please?



VARIOUS NOTES

Ah, the summer doldrums are fully upon us. Incoming material is at a low ebb, so much

so that even CANAL DREGS with its 3 10-day and 1 7-day deadline games is slowing up

just a tad, giving me a break. This would still be a full issue if I had the 79Nid
h istory done, but it is an awful lot of material to do--4 seasons downlO more to go.

A t the present rate, it won't make issue #66.
This weekend is DipCon weekend, so maybe someone will send me some observations on it.

E ven a couple of lines, literally, of your impressions would be appreciated. I am in

the middle of Windfall Profit tax work at work, and only today, 17 workdays before

KMXixxMlwixi our first month's worth of actual well-by-well calculations must go in, did

I convince the next two bosses up the line that we can go ahead with the method that
I developed to process and work it. They gave me two extra clerks (and only then some-
what grudgingly; "how about 1 fulltime and 1 parttime?"), one extra desk, no authority,
and expect that somehow it will all muddle through. 17 days to feed the new info to the

computer, then process the normal all-month-long business, keep everything on time,
and pay no heed to details like vacations ortraining the new people on what the oil &

gas revenue business is all about, or inquiries from partners,or changes in rules after
the fact ... accounting is such a joy.

Incoming zines seem to be pretty slow too. If I had a typewriter at home that
worked, or any free time at the office at all anymore, I could finish up Nid and fill

the last few pages of this issue with some of the good contributions I've received from
Dave Carter in Canada without even dipping into my Curtis Gibson stuff here. But as it

is, I think I'd best get this out the door now, running with what I have, rather than
let this material grow any more stale waiting on adouble issue load. I hope things will

slacken up a bit at work next month, so I can get back on track.
***THANKS to the many of you who responded and are responding to my request for junk
for Tretick. It's still coming in pretyt well. I'm sending it to him in batches once
a week, by the handfull . I hope he. checks every one out!

Speaking of wierd envelopes, another bonanza befell me at work when I found a good
200 envelopes being thrown out that had the parent company's old name on them. Four

issues worth for mel Watch for them in times to come (that is, don't throw out any
'junk mail' until you look carefully to see whose return address label is tacked on it!)

LEE KENDTER has just put out a short issue with his favorable review of EMPIRE
STRIKES BACK in it. Still nothing on it here--even the advertising has suddenly
vanished. Sometimes being in a social backwater like this has its bad side. Of the
126 theaters EMPIRE is playing in, none are in greater OKC.

DICK MARTIN asks that I plug his fast game opening, which is actually Bob Osuch's
who will be GGMing in Dick's RETALIATION. $4 flat fee, I beleive. Confirm with Dick at

26 N Orchard Way, Rockville, MD 20854.

John Kichalski
Rt 10 Box 526 Q
Moore, Okla 73165
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Rod Walker Alcala

1273 Crest Drive

Encinitas, Ok 92024
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